
THE HERALD.
A Letter Frosi Mr. Fiacli.

We have received a copy of the Tem-
perance Investigator, Cherry Valley,
X. Y., publislvc4 l.y Messrs. Klwell &
Finch, containing a letter from Ilr.
Finch, from which vc copy the follow-
ing extract:

Crete, Nj:b., Jan. 22il, 1873.
Vfttr Frlrntl Ehccll: , ,.,..;

The weather is as fine-- , October
weather, to-da- No snow on the
ground and the unclouded sky, make
out-do- or work preferable to writing in-

doors.
The longer 1 remain in Nebraska the

more 1 become fascinated with the
country,;limate and people.

To-da- y, while you are shaking around"
the lire in New York, a man here would
not be uncomfortable in his shirt
sleeves out of doors.

My last place of work was riatt3-mout- h,

Neb. The usual success
thanks to the earnest and untiring ef-
forts of the temperance workers of the
city 'attended the meetings.

Fyotn the commencement the clergy-
men were united in their efforts and
unflagging in their zeal. The result of
the combined effort was the organiza-
tion of a Ited Iliblon Club, Temple of
Honor, Good Templar Lodge and the
revivifying of the Y. C. T. U. and
Children's Association. This splendid
work may almost be wholly attributed
to the fact that all Christian and mor-
al men and women worked unitedly
and unceasingly in favor of the reform-
ation, l'lattsmouth is the county seat
of Cass County, located on the Missou-
ri, just below its confluence with the
Platte. It has a population of about
two thousand, among whom are many
of the leading men of Nebraska. Good
Churches, a fine school, first class Kail-roa- d

communications, and an intelli-
gent, educated, enterprising people are
among the advantages that it offers the

- Fastern business man and capitalist.
The city lias taken grounds for tem-
perance from which it will never re-red- e,

for "Western people do nothing
by halves.

.A few disreputable groggeries may
continue, but it is only a question of
time, when they shall disappear and
rurse the city no more forever.

. Cass County is one'of the oldest and
richest counties in the Stale, and it of-

fers Inducements and advantages to
the immigrant who has capital, that
many of the newer and more Western
counties cannot give.

August Belmont, the great foreign
G.dd Banker of New Yoik, thought he
h id Tom Hendricks foul on the silver
..juesiion. and attempted ro quote an

id speech on him. 'Phi is Hendricks'
anj er. and it ir a dvnpletc vindica-
tion.

Therepoilin tho Cincinnati Com-
mercial was correct, and I very much
desire to be considered consistent, but
I would rather l e certain I am right
than consistent upon this question. I
think I have been consistent. Belmont
quotes me as holding, that since the
act of March 18th, IS")!), the bond-
ed debt must be paid in gold as it con-
tradistinguishes from paper or silver.
In that he is not correct. As the bill to
strengthen the people's credit was pend-
ing in the Senate, I made this argu-
ment against the section which pledg-
ed the faith of the govi rmtnt to the
payment of the bonds in coin. I op-

posed it because I thought the contract
allowed the payment of the principal
of the bonds to bo made in treas-
ury notes. Beluiont aims in one sen-
tence to show that I held that the ef-

fect of the measure would be to pay
in gold. Had Delmont read more care-
fully he would have seen,' I read
the section containing these words:
"The faith of ihe United Stales is sol-

emnly pledged to payment in coin or
the equivalent," and that I then said
it wiil cause the removal of doubts and
make a law to read' that the debt shall
be paid in coin. That is the effect of
this section. Upon this construction I
Made my argument against the section,
not as in controversy whether the pay-
ment should be in silver as against
gold, but whether it might be in paper
as against coin. Jt was not question-
ed in that debate that silver was coin,
and that the debt would be payable in
silver whether that section passed or
did not pass. The section, substanti-
ally as I read it in the senate, became
a law nineteen days afterwards. Its
force and effect did not become a ques-
tion of political controversy in Indiana
in 1872, but it did enter into the dis-
cussion, of 1S71

"DUNNING."
There is nothing so distasteful, to

tho common run of humanity, as the
being constantly reminded of what one
is owing and equally applicable to
the one whose business it may bo to
"dun." Hut, however disagreeable, in
these day- s- and we know not how far
back into the past it may extend it
has become as much a necessity as the
most necessary thing known to exist;
how far into futurity this evil may ex-
tend, devolves upon the time when the
credit system is fully abolished. Among
the various classes of business where
persistant dunning is required, that
of the newspaper stands most promi-
nent; especially in country offices. It
is very easy to induce men to subscribe
for a paper, but when asked for the
pay thereof, it is quite a different mat-
ter. Hardly an exchange reaches us
these days, but its columns contain
one or more requests for its delinquents
to pay up, and these demands are kept
up week after week, leaving tho read-
er to understand that they must have
been disregarded, and, at the same time
monotonous to him by continued read-
ing. When publisher:! shall combine
and mako as their golden rule, "Jnvari-bl- y

in advance," and stick to it, then
this disagreeable business will stop,
an 1 not until then. Subscibers, have
yon paid your subscriptions? If not
then do so at once. No matter if it be
iw more than twenty-liv- e cents that
you can spare it will prove far more
acceptable to the publisher than the
knowledge that you are behind. J uni-wt- a

Herald.
Keep it up; my boy, we will get

'round to the pay in advance system
yet some clay.

Sweet almonds are nutritive, but diffi-

cult of digestion. The brown husk that
ttfrwunds the kernel is unwholesome,

and on account of its injurious qualities
almonds should always be blanched.
This is done by simply pouring boiling
water upon the kernels. Bitter almonds
are poisonous to all classes of animals.
Though they do not contain prussic
acid, yet, when "chewed, a chemical
change is effected by which prussic acid
is formed. The essence of bitter al-

monds is a most potent poison, though
it is extensively used for flavoring. In
Ihe Lands of a careless or ignorant cook
it is dangerous, and there are a great
isiaay flavorings that could well take its
VLics altogether. .

TELEGRAPHIC!
THE TOFE DEAD.

The Russians in Constantinople.

Anderson found Guilty.

A IXFAMOrs FABRICATION"

Loxdox, February 7. In the course
of debate in the Chouse to-nig- ht Sir
Stafford Northcote read a letter from
Lord Beaconsfield referring to the
statement in an Adrianople dispatch
that Server Pasha declared Turkey hail
been misled and encouraged to light by
promise of English support, and . that
Lord Beaconsfield and Layard were re-
sponsible for her persistence in war.
Lord beaconsfield, in his letter, pro-j.ounc- cd

the report false, in these
words : "I have only to say the state-
ment is an infamaus fabrication.

Popular feeling is intensely hostile
to liussia. The w indows of Gladstone's
town house and of the Daily News of-
fice were broken to-nig- by excited
crowds.

Trkmkndous excitement.
C p. m. There is tremendous excite-

ment outside of parliament. Crowds
are thronging the streets singing "God
Save the Queen," and making demon-
strations in favor of the government

In the house of commons Sir Stafford
Northcote said that England assents to
Austria's proposal of conference.

AX ORDER TO STOP THE ADVANCE,

6:30 p. m Sir Stafford Northcote
just announced in the house that
Court Sohouvaloff, Itussiau embassa-
dor, has received a telegram from
Prince Gortschakoff stating that Rus-
sian commanders have been ordered to
stop advance at all points, and that
there is no truth in rumors of an ad-
vance on Constantinople. Excitement
in the house is intense.

The Daily Telegraph says: Accord-
ing to the latest information from Con-
stantinople Russian forces, despite the
completion of Preliminaries of peace,
are hastily imshing on to Gallipoli and
Constantinople. These circumstances,
serious and menancing in the extreme,
will have to be considered by ministers
in a cabinet council to-da-y. The issue
of their deliberations will in all proba-
bility be this evening communicated
to parliament.

The Telegraph is furious in its com-
ments on the course of Russia.

The Daily Chronicle states the Brit-
ish government and the embassy, have
both received information that the
Russians have entered Constantinople.
The same paper also states a telegram
from Bucharest says: In addition to
several inen-of-w- ar on the Danube,
Russia is neeotatimr for aconisition of

i the entire Turkish iron clad fleet.

London. February 7. The report
this morning that the Russian forces
were in posession of Constantinople,
and that the. British fleet has been or-
dered there causes a decline in consols.
The price is rapidly recovering, and at
this hour the quotation is 0').

No confirmation has been received
at the Russian or Turkssh embassies
of reported Russian occupation of Con-
stantinople. Count Sehouvaloff, Rus-
sian embassador, declares he docs not
believe it.

London, Feb. 8.T-- Sir Stafford North-
cote said it was quite evident from
this that, although the Russians have
not occupied Constantinople lines,
they have occupied outposts close to
them, and as the lines under provisions
of armistice are thoroughly disman-
tled the Russians are able, after merely
giving three days' notice, to advance
upon Constantinople without hin-
drance.

Viexxa, February 8. A special
from St. Petersburg states that an of-

fensive and defensive alliance between
Russia and Turkey is to be included
indefinitely in the treaty of peace.

London, February 8. A telegram
from Paris announces the Italian fleet
arrived at Saloniea.

London, February 8. A special
from Lamia says the Greek army is re-
turning home. Its loss during the
war was three wounded and one pris-
oner.

DETAILS OF THE TEACE BASIS.

Official information from St. Peters-
burg gives the detailed peace basis as
follows:

First. Election of Bulgaria into a
principality.

Third. A war indemnity or territory
compensation.

Third." Independence of Roumania,
Servia and Montenegro, with increase
of territory for each.

Fourth. Reforms in Bosna and Her-zegovin- ia.

.
Fifth.. Ulterior understanding be-

tween the Sultan and Czar regarding
the Dardanelles.

Sixth. Evacuation of Danubian for-
tresses. .

"7

In the house of lords Lord Derby
made a statement similar to that of
Northcote in the house. He said he
was justified in his resignation when
the fleet was first sent to Constantino-pie- ,

but he approved of present action
in consequence of the altered aspect of
affairs.

Death of the rori:.
Rome, February 7. The pope died at

3 o'clock this afternoon. A conclave
of cardinals will be called iinmediatly.

Rom e, February 7. The pope's legs
were so much better yesterday he was
able to walk a few steps. It is believ-
ed this exci tation was fatal. A change
for the worse occurred at 4 o'clock in
the morning, when the death agony
commenced. The cardinals were as-
sembled in council in the next room,
but all together with dignitaries of the
papal court were at his bedside at the
moment of his death.

A special from Rome states news of
the Popes death has already been of-

ficially announced, and gives the fol-

lowing particulars : The pope at 8

o'clock Wednesday felt a sudden suf-
focation. He rallied several times, but
said to his physician, "Death wins this
time." He was alternately lucid and
wandering. His last moments were
lucid. He said "Guard the church I
loved so well and sacredly." Immedi-
ate cause of the death was closing of
the wound in the leg, which made the
humors mount into the lungs and
brain. Cardinals Manning and How-ai-d

and many others were present at
the death. The conclave has com-
menced. Cardinal Simeoni hasdemand-e-d

troops, and the government has ac-

ceded to his request. Ambassadors
accredited to the Vatican have gone in
a body to view the corpse. The Italion
government insures the indpendence
of the conclave, and offers any servi-
ces that Cardinal Simeoni may demand.

New Orleans, February 7. In the
Anderson trial Judge Whi taker opened
court this morning and took a recess
to prepare his charge to the jury. .

At 9:20 p. m., Judgw Whitukcr finish-
ed the leading ot liij chargd to the ju-

ry and they retired. Tho court room

was cleared and even Attorneys for the
defense had left, nobody expecting a
verdict... At 10:10 p. rn., it was an-

nounced that the jury had agreed upon
a verdict. Counsel were sent for, and
Judge Cullman, of the defense, having
arrived, court was opened again. At
10:40 p. m., the jury were brought down
anil the verdict was read as follows:

"Wo find Thomas C. Anderson guilty
and recommend him to the mercy of
the court.

(Signed "W. 1. Converse,
Foreman of the Jury."

The defense asked for polling of the
jury. Each juror, after his name be-
ing called, was asked. "Is this your ver
diet 'Guilty, and recommended to
mercy of the courty" They all answer-
ed in the affirmative. The jury was
then discharged and the prisoner re-

mained to await sentence of law. A
few of Anderson's friends at once sur-
rounded him and saw him off to jail.

Vienna, February 6. Russia's reply
to the invitation to the conference ar-

rived to-da-y. It is in the affirmative,
but declares Russia would prefer an-
other place of meeting.

DELEGATE C'AXXOXa HILL
for admission of Utah as a state will
be reported adversely by the house sub-
committee on territories. This deter-
mination is based on the fact that ad-
mission of Utah would clothe the Mor-
mon priesthood with state sovreignity.

Discharge of the Jury in the St. I.ouis
Wife Poisoning Case.- -

We received the following special
telegram last evening:

Special to the Oinnha D;tily Republican.
Fremont, February 7. The jury m

the Dr. St. Louis poisoning case were
discharged this afternoon, after being
out two days and nights. No verdict.
They stood eight for conviction and
four for acquittal. B.

Oar Export Trade.

Thos. Green & Son, Council Bluffs,
shipped a car load of meats, beef, bacon,
.tc, this week, to Liverpool and Eng-
lish markets, being the third shipment
of this kind this month. During 1877,
this house exported about twenty car
loads to England, and expect to in-

crease the amount very largely. These
exportations were made by the Blue
line, of which Mr. G. G. Earle is agent
at Omaha, on through bills of lading
to Liverpool. The trade is gradually
enlarging, and the coming season, it is
hoped, regular shipment of fresh and
salt meats, butter, flour and produoe,
will be made. An Omaha firm are
making arrangements to enter the
foreign trade in fresh meats, and ex-
pect to ship the first car load July 1st,
to Liverpool. The expo' t and import
trade begins to be quite an item in
Omaha.

American canned beef is having an
enormous sale in Europe. The princi-
pal point for the preparation of this
article in Chicago, one firm alone ex-

porting over half a million dollars'
worth yearly to England. Their suc-
cess has induced rival firms in other
cities to go into the same branch of
trade. There is no better point than
Omaha for the location and success of
such an enterprise on a large scale ;

and if the stock yards and packing
houses had been established two years
ago, the factory now in Chicago, em-

ploying from 5)0 to 700 persons, would
have been located here in preference to
that point. Parties examined the fac-
ilities furnished by Omaha then, and
we have great hones that a beef can-
ning establishment in Omaha will fol-
low before long. Commercial Report-
er.

The Farmer and Ills Money.
King Frederick of Prussia, when he

was out riding one day, paw an old
farmer who was plowing his field and
singing cheerfully over his work.

"You must be well off, old man,"
cried the king. "Does this acre be-

long to you on which you so industri-
ously labor?"'

"No, sir," replied the man, who of
course had no idea that he was speak-
ing to the king; "I am not so rich as
that; I plow for wages."

"How much do "you cam each day?"
asked the king.

"Eight groschen," returned the man.
That would be about twenty cents of
our money.

"That is very little," said the king;
"enn you get along Avith it?"

"Get along!" yes indeed! and have
something left."

"However do you manage?"
""Well, said the farmer, smiling, "I

will tell you. Two groschen are for ray-se- lf

and wife; with two I pay my debts,
and two I give away for the Lord's
sake."

"This is a mystery which I cannot
solve," said the king.

"Then I will solve it for you," said
the farmer. "I have two old parents
at home, who kept me and cared for
me when I was young and weak, and
needed care. Now that they are old
and weak, I am glad to keep and care
for them. This is my debt, and it
takes two groschen a day to pay it.
Two more I spend on my children's
schooling. If they are living when
their mother and I are old, they will
keep us and pay back what I lend.
Then with my last two groschen I sup-
port my two sick sisters who cannot
support themselves. Of course I am
not compelled to give them the money,
but I do it for the Lords sake."

""Well done, old man," cried the king
as he finished; "now I am going to give
you something to guess. Have you
ever seen me before?"

"No," said the farmer.
"In less than five minutes you shall

see me fifty times, and carry in your
pocket fifty of my likenesses.'

"This is indeed a riddle which I can-
not solve," said the faimer.

"Then I will solve it for you," said
the king; and with that he put his hand
into his pocket and puling out fifty
gold pieces, placed them in the hand of
the farmer.

"The coin is genuine," said the king;
"for it also comes from the Lord our
God, and I am his paymaster. I bid
you good-by.- "

And he rode off, leaving the old man
overwhelmed with surprise and delight
at the singular interview.

There are various ways of detecting
whether eggs are fresh or stale. The
usual method adopted by the produce
dealers is to clasp them, one at a time,
in the hand and holding them towards
a door or window with the butt close to
the eye. If the egg is fresh, it will have
a light, partially transparent appear-
ance; if unlit for use the interior i3
opaque. A newly-lai- d egg is entirely
full, and" when it begins to get stale, the
albumen evaporates and the open space
fills with air which collects at the butt.
Thus an egg a week old is about three-foiuth- o

full, and the contents move
from side to side when shaken.

A Skunk In a Cellar.
One morning last month we found a

j Bkunk in our cellar, where the milk of
twenty cows was kept, and adjoining
other cellar rooms where "butter ,was
packed, and the meats and other family
edibles were stored. The cellar win-

dows had been hooked open to give the
milk the benefit of the cool night air,
and the skunk had crept in between
the iron window rods and fallen to the
bottom. He could not escape, even
with our aid, by the difficult cellar
stairs, and we It sure ho could avenge
his death by destroying tens or even
hundreds of dollars of property by one
discharge of his doubly distilled es-

sence of ""West end." In such a di-

lemma wc concluded that strategy and
brain-powe- r were more potent than
pluck or muscle, ami a council of war
was called. After discussing various
plans, it was decided that a skunk can
lire only when he has the use of certain
muscles; that these muscles can be
used only when be is on his feet; and
finally one remembered that a skunk
could be caught and carried by the tail
witli perfect safety. His legs then beat
no;hing but air, anj the lighting
muscles cannot be used.

Acting on this suggestion, two men
went into the cellar, and while one at-

tracted his attention by the feint of a
front attack, the other quietly ap-

proached within reach of his tail, by
which he was quickly lifted from the
ground. Then the battle was won. In
that position he was harmless as a kit-
ten. We could now study h:s black
and white glossy coat of hair, and every
feature and iiinb of his dreaded skunk-shi-p

without danger. By changing
hands, one carried hiin 100 rods from
the house, where he was safely killed.
An old skunk will stldom run or hi e,
but will face and follow an attacking
party, and when near he will lire. In
the night, a lantern or other light may
be set d nvn near one, which wiil so at-

tract and enrage him that a pers n can
safely approach him from the rear with
a club and kill him with a blow. If
found in one's cellar, it would be safest
to wait till night, and by a decoy light
any person could easily approach and
safely catch a skunk and remove it from
the house. Onondwjo in Trilune.

An English Girl's Flirtation.
The richest heiress now on the en-

gaged list is Miss Crawshay, the daugh-
ter of the Yulcan of the Hills in South
Wales. Her dowry is sai l to be 500,-00- 0,

and she is about to bestow this with
her hand and heart upon a briefless bar-
rister en t!ie South A Vale circuit. I
should be very happy to t ike Iit sister
upon t l.o same terms, if I felt incline J
to marry for money. These invmiaa
ters' daughters have a very coi si '.crate
way of selecting p-o- r men f."r their hus-
band , for Sir George Elliott's d uightt i

married one of the special correspond-
ents of the Duly Nens, and a few days
ago the heiress of a Durham colliery
proprietor bolted with the editor of a
north country newspaper. It is said of
one of these ladies, perhaps it would be
cruel to say which for lh manoeuvre
af.er all was innonem enough that
meeting with a gi nth-ma- onboard a
steamer which was engaged in laying a
deep-se- a cable in the Atlantic, they vert
naturally took to !';. trig on the quarter
Ire!:. The l"iy was all a!- ;K exeep'
with pa.p u The gcr.tleur.ta made h'mi-s-- lf

agree i! 1 , and, being t "i d !; ta
of eorrse soon ingraU att-- him-

self with the iron king's d-- u ;!rcr. One
day, Hading himself alone, lie psv.p...ci
there and then. "1 1 ik-- Ij said liiel.uly;
"papa is asi'-e- ii ihe sofa ; i; I nrght
hear you. Let us take a stroll on deck."
"I am very sorry," s:-i;- l thelady, resum-
ing the conwrsiti) i n deck, "but, of
course, you cid not know when you
were talking to uc b".-.- ill at I was
e.igaged. Bui I have a sitter at n me
who isexai like mo, wu w u.d not
t.now us apart, a i l when we return
home I wid introduce you to her." The
introduction followed in due course,
and the marriage within six months.
The com p took place by proxy.
Loncbm Letter.

The Water We Drink.
There is very little pure water used.

That which conies from the clouds has
the best claim lobe so regarded, but
that is. contaminated by impurities in
the air as it descends. Clear water is
not necessarily pure water. All water
from springs and wells contains mine-
ral in solution ; the latter, having but a
meagre supply and outgo, is usually
more strongly impregnated than natural
fountains with flowing inlets and out-jet- s.

The purest water is found where
solid rock, as of granite, forms the bed
over which it runs. But waters of
springs and transparent rivers, even
when filtered, are never pure. Writer
of average purity employed for domes-
tic purposes, is said, on aulh lily of
Johnson, t hold in solution from twen-
ty to thirty grai ss t the gallon of solid
matter. Tne wa cr of the river Jordan
contains seventy-thre- e grains, and that
supplied by the various couip auies to
the ci;y of London has from nineteen
aud one-ha- lf to forty grains. The im-purii- k'3

that make water injurious to
health are organic matters, such as are
abundantly supplied by barnyards,
drains and cemeteries, where the d 'cay
of animal and vegetable substances is
going on. .Some families who live on
farms, and who fancy the' are drinking
the best of water, arc, in fact, constant-
ly imbibing poison that will appear per-
haps in the dreaded form of diphtheria
or typhoid fever. The character of the
impurities is important. It is claimed
that a certain degree of hardness, from
the presence of lime, improves the water
for all dam slic uses, except washing,
and wat: r from the chalk districts in
Eu ope is preferred t softer water. It
is also stated that conscrip s for the
French arnves Mho were l eared in hard
water dls riets were taller and stronger
in bone than those who were reared in
places where there was no lime in the
water. Scv-ntUi- Amtrirun.

A3 a young man was looking over a
barrel of eggs in a Jersey City grocery
a few weeks ago, he found upon one
the following inscription: "Jf thi3 you
see, young man, write just as soon as
you can, :jul let me hear from my fav-
orite egg; this great boon I humbly
beg. Julia Brierson, WcstfielJ, Ohio."
The youth at once wrote to the above
address, inclosing Ids photograph, and
received a reply and picture from the
writer of the lines. The correspond-
ence continued to the .sails faction of
both parties, and a wadding t

i an-

nounced. ; .
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Gncst lot of ESX
to Lrtei.m- - lroui

in workmanship Is equal to a Chronometer Watch,
ancl as elegantly finished as a first-clas- s Piano. It
received tho highest awards at the Vienna Cen-
tennial Expositions. IT SEWS OSSE-FOURT- H FAST-
ER than other machines. Its capacity is unlimited.
There are moro WILSON MACHINES sold in the
United States than the combined sales of all
others. THE WILSON MENDING ATTACHMENT, for
doing all kinds of repairing, WITHOUT PATCHING,
given FREE with each machine. A Certificate is given
with each Machine, guaranteeing to keep it in repair,

of charge, for five years. It requires no special
instructions to learn how to use it. Satisfaction
guaranteed, or pay. Machines delivered freo of
charge anywhere in the United States.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, and ask for sample of mending,
and our Circular 197 for further instructions for buying machines
upon in the Catalogue.

THI0s.t IVILSOf! SEVIHG MACHINE CO:
827 & 829 Broadway, New York; New Orleans, La.;

Cor. and Madison Sts.. Chicago, Ills.; and San Francisco, Cal.
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ri3k:j CorucrV, Wiuuebaso Co., Wis

At tLe Old Stand Fitzgerald Block, east of First Bank

MALDANER & HERRMANN,

Having bought out the entire stock of Schnasse & Grambcrg, in this itv.will during the next thirty days offer the balance of their Winter Stock atprices lower than ever before seen in this city, and invite the inspection
of the ladies of Plattsmouth and vicinity, as they feci assured that their pri-
ces cannot be undersold.
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Gents' Caps, Scarfs, Cardigan Jackets, Underwear, Etc.,

Which We will Close out atOLow Figures.
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tliis is a grand ciearance sale, and wc will o.Ti-- r " )'!s ;if priee l!j:it will ii"t
fail to please the closest buyer. A visit to our t !! Ihtoim will enn-vinc- e

von that we have the largest and most conip'ete stock o! yculs in air
line in the city, wliich must be sold to make rouni f r twr
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We have just received from our store, formerly located at St. Joseph,
Mo., a full line of

Millinery & Fancy Articles
for the Ladies, beautiful in design and pal tern, at exceedingly low figures. In

Gents' Clothing and Furnishing: Goods,

We cany a conipl'-t- e line, whore f veiyUihi riu lie fmcui to s'lii flic in'.-- t K' litl'--luiii- i

in County, at l.oitom li0'ii:t- -. Our Inn- - l

i.s such thill we tlcfy coiniiptilion in style :inI price. We also have n choice election of

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY OF THE LATEST PATTERNS

ZEPHYRS IN ALL COLORS.

Berlin and Germantown Yarns in Great Variety.
CARD HOARD, PLAIN, GOLD AND SILVER.

CANVASS, BRUSSELS, 31 ATS, ETC.
Uelow we attach prices on our goods, anj judge for yourselves.

500 yds. Woolen Dress Goods, Remnants at 10, 2Z, 13 and 20c; formerly
40 and 50c per vard.

500 yds. Ulack and Navy lilue. Cashmere. Dress Goods at 2rC; formerly 50c.

500 yds. Beautiful Patterns in Kuchinss, from 10c up.
500 yds. Jap. Striped Wash Poplin at 15c per yd.
A beautiful selection of Hamburg Ivhjings and Embroideries from ocup.
Gents' Overcoats from 8.300 up.
Full Suits from $5.00 up.
Ladies' Handkerchiefs 5c apiece 6 for 25c.
Ladies Merino Hose 3 pair for 25c.
All Wool Blankets from 81.25 up.
Horse Hlankets 82.10 per pair.
lied Spreads Wliite and Colored SL00 up.
Celebrated Hip Gore Corsets 35c.
Madam Fovs Corsets &0c.

Beautiful Patterns in Cassnneres Toe and SI.00.
Kentucky Jeans 25c per yard np.
Kid Gloves, 50c per pair.
Lndies' Merino-Underwea- r 50c apiece up.
Mens' Boots $2.00 a pair up.
Ladies Shoes 51.00 up.
Children's Shoes 25c up.
Hats from 75c up.
Caps 10c up.
Bleached and Brown Muslin 12 yds. for 81.00
Canton Flannel 8c. yd up, all Wool.
Iled Flannel 10c up.
Bed Ticking lOydu for 81.00 up.

And other Articles too Numerous to II n.

CALL AT ONCE.

THE S-Xj-
E IBIEGKEIENrS TO-ZDI- T.

SOLOMON & NATHAN.
Main S.ieet, Plfikidf'phia Mor


